Immunohistochemical, morphological and functional changes in the peripheral sudomotor neuro-effector system in elderly people.
Age-related changes in the human peripheral sudomotor neuro-effector system have been investigated in six 80-year-olds and six young adults. Histochemical and immunohistochemical studies on forearm skin biopsies showed diminished vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) and calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP)-like immunoreactivity and a virtual absence of acetylcholinesterase in the elderly sudomotor nerve endings compared to the young. Reduced size of nerve bundles and decreased density of sympathetic nerve endings adjacent to the sweat glands of old people were shown by the neuronal marker, protein gene product (PGP 9.5), and by electron microscopy. Image analysis techniques were also used to demonstrate a marked regression in secretory coil size with age. Functional decrements accompanying the neurochemical and morphological changes in the neuro-effector system were measured in ten 80-year-olds by local quantitative nicotine axon reflex responses and compared with 12 young adults. These studies demonstrate marked regressive changes in both the nerve endings and target cells in old age and appear to express a significant loss of vigour in trophic interactions.